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The Varieze
By Daniel Karger
AVION St.all Reporter

Bill r ok's VARIEZE is shown parked with its nose gear folded in his driveway. This
fiben:'au and foam aircraft is under construction, with completion not lar off. at
whict-~ time it will take its rightful place at the airport. (Photo by Rutherford )

Keep your eyes open! If you happen to see a
su.'Tealistic-looking airplane Dash by you in the
practice atta you'll know you're not imagining
til ings, just seeing one of the few fiberglass airplanes and one o( the iew pilots who can say he
b1.ti!this machine.
While some people watch TV in their spare
time, Bill Cool-., who lives only three blocks
from E-RAU. bu.ilds airplanes in his spare time.
He is a private pilot with over 300 hourt in
light singles. Being frustrated by high flying
ccst.s and the inability of Jim Bede to ship all
the BD·S kjt, Bill turned his attention to a different type of aircraft, the Varieze. This airplane was de~igncd by Bert Rutan, an airplane
buff and designer out in California. He sells
the full plans for the step by step building proces.s of the Varieze for $140.00. 'The estimated
finished cost is SS.500.00.
Bill had a choice between a 200 h p engi..r"Je
and an 85 hp. engine. He decided to use the
Continental 85 hp., 4-cylinder, air - cooled,
normally aspiru ied engine which gives a gross
weight c,f 1,000 lbs.. for a few raasons. Fint of
all he says that for the additional 50 lbs. oi
gross weight using the 200 hp engine, the gas
consumption rises considerably. Plus, the 200
hp. engine does not use a starter motor while
the 85 hp. Jocs. i\nd ha.ndpropping ii; not a
Comi//ued on pag~B
favorite pastime of Bill's.

MEDIA CENTER
By Dadd Mann
We are now in the middle
of our Term Paper Assistance
program in the Media Center.
Each evening !rom 7-9 p.m.
"Flying Saucers ArP. Real"
tcr"' ceport.s, travel to the
a Librarian is on duty to
was the tiUe o: an illustrat.ed stan, and false ugumenta of
he!p with paper research and
.,..lecturo
presented
here
March
'?'Jucated.
nonbelleven.
_
bibliography. Take advantage
About 40 slides of UFOs
!1.
o[ these extra services in the
b'om all over the World and
Media Center toni11;ht!
'l'he speP.ker, Stanton T. dal8 pertaining there to Were
On April 6 and 7 in the
Friedman, a nuclear physicist shown during his presentation.
Common Purpose Room, there
and
UFO researcher gave an An interCsting and provocative
will be a Book Sale sponsored
enlightening and revealing talk. quP.Stion and answer period
by the :0-.tcdia Cen~r for Nation·
The
ledure
covered five large followed.
al Library Wee!<. Som~ speciai
The lecturP. wu sponsored
xale srientific studies including
barg&im= are available including
Air Force data generally not by the E-RAU Student Activa 1974 Enc>·clopedia Ameriities Office.
d
i.sc:ussed.
urc
landings,
"critcana. Pr0et.'t'ds from the sales
will return to the general
t'.lnd for book purchase.
Come by and grt some
RING FESTIVAL
help with you papers. We will
be there to serve you!
The SGA Spring Ring 1-"estival will be extended until
March 3 1. Special pr:ces are
The preceding two weeks
offered on all Ultrium .Pngs.
have seen the Eagles travel
a discount of $ 10.00 off. Jn
to St. Petersburg, T11J:1pa and
addition, script engraving is
back and play a total of eight
bei.x:g o ffered at no charge
tcames. The University of Tam·
as well as itlnbl!l'St i;tones,
pa. followed closely by St.
simulated diamonds, and earthPete Community College had to
stones.
~ two of the hardest hitting
College rings are sold in
teams thP. Eagles have raced.
the SGA office every clay be·
and o ur single victory over
tween 9-5, so stop in and
St. Pete l:>ehind the strong
place your order. Tr.ere is
pitching o~ St.eve O'Sullivan wl:LS
no deposit required o n any
the one bright spot of our
ring ~!der as they are ship·
away trip.
ped. out C.O.D. approximaU!·
The eight game string started
ly 5-9 weeks art.er placing ;:..,ut
with a doublebcader a,qainst the
o rder.
Florido. Institute of Technology
at ~1elbourne. Steve O'Sullivan
threw a strone game in the r1tst
FRIPAY MARCH 17, 1978

A dminis trators
Appointed To Prescott
Defore this appointment, Eak·
· lc:y was Technical Director or
Embry·Riddle's Wallactl Re·
search Center. The Center is
dediC--d ted to aviation tech nical
research and development.
Embry-Riddle p lans to p rovide two prcfe~onal education
programs when it b.!:ifli opera·
tions at tfie Western campw
this September. One is a very
exclusive college prej)lll'3t-ory
program for 200 boardi."lg student.a in the 10th, 11th, and
12th grade age IP'Oup. That
prognm
will
implement
& RAU'• skills and experience
to help young people get the
basic educational training need·
ed. for suc.cessful college careers.
It will featllre a unique reward
system utilizing aviation ns an
educational motivator to build
student self esteem and sense
of self worth. All students will
be challenged around-the-clock
to earn the right to special advancements.
E-RAU will also o(fer !ts
world famous , college level
Aemnautica1 Science degree
program to some 210 en~r
ing Freshmen.

HUGH B. MANSON
Coordinator' at Prescott

'Flying Saucers

Are Real'

APRIL GRADUATES
. O n March 21st between
1600 and 1700 there will be
a mandatory meeting in the
Common Purpose Room for
graduating ~~niors. Free beer
and pretzels will be served, and
th>!:re will be 3l1 opportunity
to view the list of. the people
the school thinks :ire graduating. Come see 1f you are going
tc get 3 diploma 11t the end of
this trimester! Also, this will
be the o nly time to order your
invitaLions for thf: graduation
ceremony.
There will be discussion at
this meeting about the class
girt to the school, and the
vrangement.s that are under
consideration for the graduation cer..,mony. R¥.presentatives
irom the JCl!ool administration
will be on hand to clear up
any questim'5 that you might
ht.Ve.

Bill Collins
<.:lass PreciJent

++++++++++

Eagles Baseball

:~:~~:u:f ~~1°~~~~ ·~=

OPEN~

ione run was sc.ored by first
y:iar starter Spyder Dykes, who

4:00 PM

HE R IDDLER

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT WI-;RU-RADIO
PHONE NO. · 21)2..1032
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Stylists m the University Cen· :
INSIDE
E
ter T lllS WEEK'S QUESTION.
"Wt-at 1s television's lonv,est
contmuous runmng scnes'>"
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MICE WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE RACE.

The first person to bring
U1e correct answer to this
week tri'li11 questic.n to the
AVION Office will be the
winner o( a hai.reul, compli-
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H.I CHARD L. EAKLEY
Business Administtator
Embry-Riddle West

~
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routed the Eagles 1 3-4 Though ... •
good points are hllfd to find
in such a game, late inning reJ>lacements such as Daryle
Br~win, Bill Malthaner, Ken
Hoigartl, and reliever Jeff Ryan
did a fine job and held tbe
Engineers Lo one rnn in the
Lt.~t three inning!.
an excellent per!ormance (es·
Friday aft.cmoon four.d the pecid.ly considering the exsquad t ravelling to & rain- treme cold) iii beating St.
SOaked St. Petenb•irg to play
Pete 7-6. The ve.rs1ty s<;uad
a Saturday rJouble header in broke out of a httting slump
about the coldest weather we've u~ the rifth, scoring six runs
seen. Af~r !oalng tho ri.nt with Kev!."I Cavanaugh, Jeff
game, lefty Steve O'Sulliv&>
Dougi1erty, and Ken Holgnrd
once again camo throu&h with v.etting the RBl's. Man o f the

.~ ., .•. ~

• ·.. : · :

week, Spyder Dykes, scoretl
twn runs in this game and
stoic twice to t.id in the win.
St. Pete threatened with three
runs in the sixth inning~. but
were put down quickly by
O'Sullivan In the seventh, who
fanned nine l>atters ov;~all.

l•ltl

llltl.
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T HE VPINJONS EXPRESSED IN T HIS PAPER ARE N('IT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNI VERSI T Y OR ALL MEMBERS OF

TH~. STUDENT BODY.

LETTERS APrEAR1NG I N THE AV ION DO NOT NECESSAR ILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF T HIS

NEWSPAPER OR IT 'S STA FF. A L L LET TERS SUBMI T TED WILL BE PRINTED PROVIDED TH EY ARE NOT L EWD. OBSCENE,
OR LIBELOUS. AT THE DISCRETION OF THE EDITOR. A ND ARE .ACCOM PANIED BY THE SIGNATU RE OF THE WRITfR .
NAMES WI LL BE WIT HHELD FROM PRINT IF REQUESTED.

ED-ITDRl-A
By Ray D. Kat!

AVION ~itor

I

ef,

Two things h:.!)p~ned today which l reel mwt be bro ught to
1he attention o f lhe student body.They both ce:ll..er around that
o ld pruble11. •• " st.:tle:it apathy."
The first. occutTi•d during the Activities and Communications
Board (ACBl meeting. Today's ~nCEting was called to put forth the
propo.;ed summer budget for spending the $11 each student pays
as SG ~\ fee. It seems that Jimmy Hilburger as chairman of the
Social Functions Division has a problem; there seems to he no
wa y for Social Functions to earn mor:e:,.' for improved equipment.
No w rm sure that if the students cf this universitv wanted to
come up with some ideas, they would have no proble~. The alter·
native. of cm.1rse. is to have a dmission charged at the door, and that
is on top or paying your $ 11 per trimester. So, stop and think
about it for a moment. Do you "'8nt to have to pay admiss:on ?
IJ not, th~n get on down to the Stude nt Activities Cffice, and let
Jimmy in on your good ideas.
The second event . or non~vent. should I say, occurred during
the AVION staff meeting. I asked for a count or the number o{
staff members who would be staying du.ring the summer. The
co~nt w~ discowaging to say the least. I'm gradaating in April,
an Just about everyone €:lsc 5eems t..> be eaving for tbe summer.
Which means that withot.:t a .stare, there 1S no "AVJON." Are you
going to be here during the S'J.mmer? Do yo•.1 C3l'e if there is going
to be a pa per? Ir you do, do you caro enough to give the paper
a n ho ur o r two per week? The AVION staff n~s writers, layout
staff, and a new business manager. So having thought about the
problems of Socia! Fu11ction.s, now consider th2 problem or the
newspaper. I wo n't be here (which will l>e a blessing, I know),
but without your help, you won'!. have a newspaper.

Klyde ·morrl1

Dear Editor
''Embry· Ripo ff d oes it Again"
You may not realize this
fact, but I was a resident. at the
.. Royal Scottish Jnn last Tri. I
have a few opinions I would
like to express.
First of 1\11 how can anyone
ch&.rge someone $395 per tri
for a room the size of King
Tut's }.•1xliiary bathroom. wit h
three people inside. This means
that they are c harging nearly
$400 a mar.th per room!
Right. ~now I am living with
some fellow Riddle students,
orr-campus in a three bedroom,
2 bathroom house, and we
are each paying $77 per montll
rent and $25 per month for
utilities. This comes o ut. to
just over what we were payin~
at the Roy<'.l Bathroom. To
top this orr l-lumpty DidJle
had the gall to charge each
occuparot. o f the ~SI $3 for
carpE:t ~!~:;;11n1;. When we ar·

rived at. the infamous RSI,
we had rnough sand in o ur
rug {or it to be classified as
a drive on beach! l could go
on and on and probably will.
so bear with me plellSe. Now we
have the case cf the toilet.
For the first two months we
had a layer or water on o ur
bathroom floor Crom our leaky
toile t.
We requested repairs a b•)U\.
10 times before we got a
response, and all wo heard
then was "Well, no w we have
to .:irder the parts!". Incident·
ally about ? ne mo nth before
we le ft , and after my feet
had bt:i!n successfully water
logged , the toilet was repaired.
We also had water dripping
down frorr the bathroom light·
ing fix ture as well, and this
was d oing nothing hut adding
to the flo oding pro blem. WP
asked for help on this matte1

also, and on abod the 10th
try we finally got s~me help.
We were informed that this
leak was er.wed by quote
"CondensaLion".
Well
this
sounded good at fir.it seeing
that it was quite h umid at the
time. Hov:cver. two months
latet a."\d on t he six.th time
they came to check it, they
were still calling it "Conden·
sation." At this point I felt as
though they all had "advanced
condensation o f the brain."
Next thing you know they'd
be telling us o ur television
didn~t work hecau.~c the ca·
thodc ray tt:.Oe had been
"conc!ensated" o n. Inc identally
o ur TV did n't work until
about three weeks before we
left! I could go .: m a!ld on,
but at this point I have only
one thing to say, " : wan t my
three dol.1:\N back.
D.J.M.

LETTER TO T HE EDITOR

1

Dear Sirs,
students who can present infor·
that Mr. Beville is probably
In regard to last week's
ed, d o cumented. evidence to the
one' o f the most qualiried and
letter concerning the renewal
benefit of M.r. Beville, Mr.
able
mechanics
in
the
entir~
of Gordon Seville's teaching
Olson would very muc h like to
,\MT proi,.'l'air., he does not
contract with Al\'IT. There are
hear from you. I do not have
seem to be ubie to transf2r
nnmy students of AMT who
any personal desire to see
Ulis knowledge in A classroom
seem to find it terribl)» p re·
any t.eacher tem1inat.ed, if he
environment. Undoubtedly, the
sumptuous o f this gentle man
is in fuel (uifilling h is role
fact that lie has been shifted
to have signed his letter "The
satisfact.oril~·, b ut I do not
to
teaching
a
d
ifferent
subject
rtude nts of ERAU AMT divi·
like to see unfounded indict·
every t rimester ""'t hout ade·
s ion." If he lacked the desire
m.l.)n.i, made .o n any J)t!non's
.JQ..•• attribute it to h.imsel£. . qu,aoo time to prepare his
character:
· ~
·•
he couitl C"f at least just'. asked •"Class· i>resentntion ..i has handi·
capped him grCatly in this · · Bob Olien is, in m'1Y~opinion,
'lhat 'his name be withl\;ld. it
a
very
capable
administrator,
this
aspect
respect.
Evv.tently,
is obvious that this studen~
and has d one an exceptional
needs to be ccnside.fed not
has not even takt•n the time
job in reorganizing and con·
on ly ill his case, but through·
to research his comme!'lts.
trolling the AMT d ivil>ion. Mr.
out
the
AMT
program.
There is abso?u tely no basis
Olson has st.Rled and demon·
It S('CmS that there is a t ypP.
for the a ccu-tions he has
strat.ed to this st1,.;dent , on
o
r
low
level
student
in
this
directed toward Mr. Olson, I.he
numerous occasions, hi.ii de·
1..'iat has d.?terminOO that any
chairman o r AMT. I have
sire and willingness lo receive
t.cachcr who will p ass them
personally, on nurr.erow occa·
input
from the students. Ir you
whether
ttwy
have
learned
any·
sions, been ai;kOO to speak
have an u nresolved- problem
thing or r.ot is highly qualified.
lo Mr. Olson about M.r. Be·
with your classes, and all yo1.0
i a.~ -;ure U1at the AMT d ivi·
ville 's Lctichinii: nbilities. As class
can d o is complain to your
sion d,.,es not h<'ld control·
representative o f section one
fellow students ab.>ut how it
ling intt.rest in t his problem.
of b:isic powerplunt in the
keeps going on, you have no
The
stutit.-ntfteacher
e
valuation
ran trimcst..er. I can say, with·
one
to blame but y ourself!
fonns have be..omc a meaning·
out a d oubt that I have never
There are, no doubt, many
Jess exercise, in ~hat these
heard M!. Olson ':xpress any
proble~ and bugs yet to be
high
studcr:t
opin·
teachers
gain
f1..oelings o f pe rsonal dislik~
worked o ut in the p rogram,
ions, and those that require
tow11ro Go:-don Bevill. In truth,
but they will never be solved
one to gain kn..,wledge are con·
he has o nly expressed :. sincere
through mindlci>S, misinformed
demned
as
"
too
s
tringent."
interest. in assisting him towards
I can assure you. ru; a stu· rhetoric.
im1>rovement, so that he could
David Walen. Box 5362 (AMT)
dent
nnd
former
AMT
class
continue as an AMT teacher.
ST. No.262840812
repre<".A?ntative, thitt iC ~here are
WhilP- it is a know:\ fact

IHI oletHUltkl
Co111i11u~'t/ on pagr 3

1~ THE

EDITOR
fror:i Martin Monte~o. Box
1115
I am a former resident. of
lhe Royal Scottish Inn (RSI).
llecentiy, I . as well as all
other past occupants of lh.e
RS! last lrnr.ester (Fall '77 ),
Ieceived a no~ice fro m the
!lousing Dorertme11t ir.form·
ing me that three dollars hnd
been taken Crom my r.ccount
for the purpose of cleaning
the rug in my room.
A tot.al o! $395 a person
"'as payed to the housing de·
partmcnt in order to have the
privilege of Eharinit t>. s:nall
room, with two o ther ~ys,
for four months.
This $395 included once
a week maid servic e, a T.V .,
an air conditioner and a bath·
room. It nlrn inclurled many
e:c tras such as a leaky ceiling
wh1(·h wns never fixed. a
~·cry small closet. area which
was not big enough for one
p'!r$0n \cl a:ione three, and
1:is1ofnll.adirty ruF(.
l'eaple !hould no1 have to
pay (or n nig cleaning o n a
niit which was dirty to begin
wit h. Since this o ne le u er will
do little er nothir.g to change
the current situation, residents
of the JlSI. Beware !

EDITOR
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Ray,

As you know, I'm an avid
reader o f the AV ION, and
follow the articles in every
issue. Some o! them are commendable. Ho wever, it. has been
disparaging lo see so many
complaint& voiced in the paper,
including your own editorials.
It. seems that. we all have lo.St.
t ight. of one lrequent.ly over·
looketl !actor. Allow roe t.o
explain.
When one thinks back on
his years he remember& • t.he
"good old daf'." These memur·
ies are filled with "good times."
Years after we're graduated,
we'll think back on the collefj'.e
yean and reminisce about the
"great yean." (Ever meet some·
one who hated going to a
college of his choice?). Well,
today IS one of those "grea~
days" we'll think about in t.he

future.
We'll remember the school
paper, the movies, concerts,
club activities, M04SC Races,
Regattas, Goodyear
Riddle
Blimps, friends, th" beach.
I could Lake up the rest of your
newspaper talking about the
good, !air, and positive thingi
that go on arou nd us every
siniJ,eday!
This doesn't mean that we
should all look at the world
through rose-colorerl glllses,
simply that we should be
more aware of the positive
side of living.
Just try it - think positively • and l'm sure you11 !ind
more smiles around the cam-

P"'·

country should be at.peat.E and
in unity. God has been very
benevolent. k> h er.
·;
On the 27th o f l•rfll.y, 1967,
the count.ey was solit inle 12
stales.
lat.er1 May
30, 1969, Col Chukewmeka
Odumegwu Ojukwu milit,:i..ry
govemnor or t!.e fonner (?astern
region declared he h:id suceded
Biafra, an independent st.t.t,e
with a Oag or her own, was
created from the former eastern
region.

FEEDBACK
SUGGESTION:
In regard tc the traffic
bumps in thE' p&rking lot, I
have a Chevy Nova, and wt.enever I drive over 10me of the
bumps, the high o nes, I notice
u the (ront wheels go over
the bumps, that the bumps
hit the bottom of the frame
of the car. I'm afr..id that this
may damage th" frame. I
can't imagine what it is doiris
t.o the smaller foreign cars
that are lowei' to the ground.
I SU@'llest. that the bumps be
either tapered off closer to the
pavement. or removed complete·

A Minute On Nigeria
By Boma Richard Koko

ly.

ANSWER:
{From A.J . Agett, Associate
Dean of Students;)
Dear Cnevy Nova Driver:
I w i:.s surprisec.I to hear that
you are experiencing such probtems with the traffic bumps
ir, the parking lots. I would
appreciate if you would call
extensilln 316 in order for
myself and the Din:ctor o f
Security lo meet with you in
order for you to de01onstrate
for us the problems that you
are encount~ring.
Thank you !or expressing
;,·our conc£m.

Michael With A "J"

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Nigeria is a former British
colony. In 1960, she gained
independence and in 1963 be·
came a Feder&! republic.
Nigeria. is the most heavily
popula{;ed African nation
about 70 m:JJ:..:>n. She is situat·
ed on the west coast. The
great. river, N;ger, en~rs Nigena
from the west, crosses diagon·
ally to the center and th~n
Oows straight rtuv.-n, emptying
itself into the Atlantic through
a delta. This delttl. region is
the one now called Rivers
State.
At Lokoja · the s ite for the
n2w capital territory and the
point from wh ich at dips
straight to the ocean · , the
Niger bas a tributary, which
comes diagonally downwards
Crom the eastern border. These
two river.: form an open ··Y"
shape. There are many more,
smailerrivers.

The country experiences
two major seasons "Hamattan"
:ind "Raimng season". The wes·
wrly winds • canary currents bring rain from the ocean dur·
ing the months of April·August/
Octo~r and the North-wester·
\:;·trade-winds bring the dry.
du!ty wind o f Hamattan from
the Sahara deseri. during- the
months of November·March.
The Harnattan in t-he north
is severe. '.Temperatures range
from freezing at night to o ver
SO degrees F&renheit during the
day. The wind is fast, dry,
and dusty. During this season
one gets a lot of nasal congestion and broken skin all over.
It is a weird season ; the herds·
men bum the dry grasp, and
some have le walk 20C miles
headed fo::' the banks o r the
great Niger !or fresh pastures.
With the early :-ains, "-Offill
sprouts of n ew ~ irom the

stubble or the d ead. and the
herdsmen head for home to the
fresh, sweet grass goo'.I for the
cattle. These men are so devot·
ed to their customs, they know
each cow by name and a."C
not a!>le to eat ~!. In the
south, the farmers replace the
herdsmen, the rain niles, like
the Ham.:i.tlan does in the n orth.
You are now in the tropical
rain forest. Trees reach up to
150 [eel a nd a.hove, the k ind
or animals you find are difk r·
ent from those you expect
to see in the savannah grass
lands of the north. Th.:! north
tr.:i.ditio nally supplies meat.rice,
peanuls and onions: t he south
supplies yams, cocoa (beverag·
es), fruits and vegetables. Frnm
the Ri-..ers Sta.te and Bendel·
former mid-west, comes the o il
weilth. The rivers people are
fishemum mainly or t he Jjaw
moe. With this s~t-up, the

The war was st.art.erl, and the
war was ended. The war to keep
Nigeria one. l"or thirty long
months Nigeria was plunged in·
·! o !' war, a war in which she
wb to lose many o r her intellectuals, fine soldie rs, and 50115.
A war credited with more
deaths than all o f the ./\m,.rican
civil war, because of the use
of modem weaponry. The econ·
omy of the nation was going
into ruins, but. Nigeria was a
fortunate nation.
In 1970, with the war over,
the slogans were now, "Reconc iliation and Rehabiliation", re·
pla~ing t he war tithe slogans - to
keep Nigeria one is a task t h:lt
must be d o ne. She was the
tenth hugest producer of crud.g
oil, and oil was the thing of
the day. HP-.:- economy survived,
and today she is prosperow.
A member of "OPEC", she
has also rise!\ ir. the ranks from
tenth.
Today Nigeria ic ruled by a
democratic military govern·
ment, headed by Lt. General
Oluseguu Obnsanjo. Nigeria si ~
back le enjoy what is hopefully
a la.sting peace brought by a
lot of sacrifice.

Summer Mountain Journeys
·~~a ·· sprinp, N.Y. You stand braced against the
granite edge of the mountain
top, hung perilously between
heaven and earth. The wind
ripples through your clothing,
. and faz below the tree k>ps
sway. A heady mixture of !eu
aud exhileration tingles throu gll
your body.
You l~an ir.to the ropes.
and, moving your feet cau tious!)· O\'er the rock, back ort the
cliff edge into the sky. In a
moment you find yourself racing the sheer rock of the cliff,
and wiU1 a rush of elation, yo'J
iiUJe do~'fl the ropes earth·
wan! .
This is o ne cf the many ex·
periences provid:!d by the Adirc!'dack Institute in their sum·
mer mountain journeys. Located at Skidmore Co!Jege in
San.toga Springs, New York.
the lnsti~-ute uses the Colorado
Rockiee, the Adirondack moun·
tains, and the wilds of nor+.hern
Ontario !15 d eparture points
!tom the C.>nventic>na1 in education by oC!ering th ree.credit
hour literature ccunes where
: 1,1 instruction takes place outd oors.
~art.icipants complete their
re&d.ing nn their own be!ore
gat hering at the field sites tor
ten days of field b s truction whicil in the mountain cou~
includes rock c li1nbing, rappe:.
ing,iuul.river fording.
The program has been so
sut;t;ess(ul over the past five
yer..r.:: that it hu attn.cted stu·
dents from o ver 100 co:.leges in
25 states. The cM<tit ear..ed in
the Institute CO'Jrse& is urually
transferable back to the stu·
dent'• home iral itu.tion.
Professor Jonath!ln Fair·
banks, creator nnd dretcr of
the AJironda..-~ Jnstitue, ex·
plains that "the propam is in·
tended to be a variation on the
traditional acader:nic courses,
a.n d is meant to •11p9lement,
not re p!acP. them."
What ls different abou: the
lnst1tute'll summer counes?
"Most litercture cou:scs taught

in the cla!sroom are essentially
an intellectual exerdse," Fair·
banks explains. "Thl.J program
takes literat°"4re and t..."'Sts it
against experience."
With excitement he recalls
last summer hearing a pack or
coyotes yelping clang a mountain ridge directly above the
group's camp. All of the 6tu dents were spellbound as they
lay in their sleeping bags lill·
teni.ng to the wild ~ounds
o f coyotes running m tne
moonlJiht.
A former Outward Bound
instructor in Colorado and in
England, FllirbanU' wilderness
experience ranges from climb·
ing in the New Zechi.nd AJps
to canoeing white water in
t.he United States and c.nada.
He began his university teachir.:; career in New Zealand and
taL!ght English for seven years
n.t the St.ate University o( New
York before est.l:!>lishing the
Adirondack Jnst.!t1.1te at Skidmore.

The Adirondack course in~
du ies v.Titings by He1n.iiigway,
\".i.ulkner, Lo~don, and Ftost,
whilt> titles such as ''Tough
Trip 'Tb ro ugh Paradise," "The
Uig Sky," and "The Coman·
ches" sprinkle the Colorado
reading list. The Canadian
course emphasizes exploration
literature.
The groups n e co-eel and
are comprised of 12 students
and t wo instructors. Dr. Anne
LaBastill~. noted Adirondack
guide and author of "Woods·
woman,'' is emonR: the instruc·
tors who assist Fairbanks in the
field.
The program is open to all
u ndergrad'.lale!t and (>t her in·
terested adults, and welcui.1et
non.credit applicants as wel!
as those seeking crOOit. Further
information can be obtained by
writing Adirondack lr.stitute,
Dana Hall. Skidmc re College,
Saratoga, Springs, N~w York
12866.

An Evening with Irv Weiner
Presenting

"The Mr .. Fingers Show"
The nationa.Lly k nQwn sleighl<>f·hand :utist, l.n: Weiner, "Mr.
Fingers", will peri'onn in the U.C. o! the Embry·Riddle Campus
on Saturday, March 18 at 8:00 p.m.
Weeks be fore his u pcoming appearance, Weiner maiied a seal·
ed package to Jimmy Hilburgcr, Social Func·dons Chairperson
of the S.G.A. This was place unopened in a safe until showtime
on the 1 8th. In the pack::ige are pred ictions o i events which.will
"blow your minds!''.
Aside from this test o f ESP. Wt:.ine r will e.lso <Jcmonstrate h and
stunts, !inger' bits, c ard tricks, ro1>e clllfts, and voodoo.
The one·rr · 1 show, wh ich ill c•m enlly touring throughout
the nation at colle5es and universities, briri!VJ ba:.:k the skills or
the past greats or old vaudeville. Weiner who graduated and then
taught, al c.;have z College in Los Angeles, (the only nccreditcd
sleight-of-hand college in Ll-ie world) is a. recognized master of
the art.
We iner ha.c: Veen :i speaker and enterU.incr to clubs, industrial
grou~, and school!. for a number of yenrs. Last year, he develo ped the present one·:nan show aimed at the college audience.
"The students have never seen this style performer," he sayi;.
"I have p robed ha<;k into the most unique .:i.ct.s of early vaud eville:
Houdini, Thurt.len, Malini and Catdlni, all great. slcight·of-h:ind
and showmen. In my o wn way I try to bring the students back lo
that time and they all seem to love it."
In addition to entertai."ling col!ege students, WE<inei has been
a -::olumnist for t;vo publications of magic .:i.nd h.:i.s pltrtlcip:ited in

;~~:r::r:;:;:i.:~1r:,~:::t}~Y the Depart.me~\of ,1~~at:r~ an~ -.--kf;:~~
Weiner aJ10 hu d evoted time to e nte.rlaining h cspital palic:nt.s
in the New England $l.'\tes, and was named "man of 'the Year"
by the Boston .i\S.Sembly o f the· ~cicty o f Amcricnn Magicans in

\\
BRACjNG AGAINST THE GRANITE EDGS 07 A MOUNTAJN
T~P - ~ heady mixture of fear and e:d1.ileration.(Photo by
Richard Linke ).

1973.

Do~'t mi!!S the AMAZING MR. FINGERS at the E·RAU U.C.
o n Saturday, Ma.--ch 1 8 at 8 :00 p.m.

~"t~a
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The junior b rothers of the

~es~;rdat. ~~:ti~~e~~:h;:la~~

By Kitty Blaisdell

::sr:e
the supervision of Bob H. and

Inn last Friday. Our speaker

came on the last play when

"Rho" introduced those out·

~~::~o\':ian;,~~~e~'ho: !8:..~

L3st. Wednesday we held our
final Ocdge interviews. AU pied·

lin'E.', a mere three yard.• away.

the day taste much beUer.

their support for aviation in the

~i;:.p~~e~:.des:;e:z;:d:~~

The wizard came too, but left.

tenance facilities.

Treasurer. Good luck in the up·
~=~ng election to all n".>mi·

pledges

once again prG-ven itself,

0

0~~e :00 ~!="e:n~~~ ~':o~~~gt~vi~~i~~. :!5e!~:~ ~~

Sunday morning. 9:00 a.m..

ilight line,·

~~h~ot t~~'.?"t~~t~:: :1e~ ~~: ?e:;'11~e :~:o:e~E;:~

ta Chi in conjunction with the

the b rothers of Sigma Chi at

1

:~~re pr;::~r~ri:~~ :~~

and a r3.ther loose interpreta·
Lion o f the fame of football.

game. The engineers couldn't

g:~taJI ~~~:n:no~~~~ri:~

1

this experience and another

~~;m~!: t:~n::::ta:eft~~.;: ~u~h:~~t~;;_b~~n!e g:v~:

e

w:!a~=~Y h::ee~~~~ at:~

the month. Have 11 nice week

·~~·c~:J~~na S=ayp~~~

1

~~r~illD=~n~o:nc ~\a:;~~

minder. I think that the ple<.l-

~i7d ;:~::i:n·! o~:a!~S (~~:

equipmen:. and a portable gen·
erst.or to the beach for a reaUy

near future.

Another noteworthy event
happened Sunday morning on
the baseball ~d11lo1:.'1 . This was
more than just anoi.;er soft·
ball gnme since it wa.J against
our respectPd rivaJs , Delt.3 Chl.
0

Despite nn early Delta Chi
lead we managed to get ahead
(J 1·9). It was a well played
game and a worthwhile vie·
tory, which leaves us with a
big 3·0 record. Let's keep up
the
good
record.

~~e ~~il~;;~ita~t~o :n~::~

r~~~~in~-~ni~~·dCol:~!ro:

By Debbie Rccthed

Sigma Phi Delta

tean-. were two pledges, Ken
Barnette, and Berrae Miexsell.
Their total score for three
games gave them the well d e·
served case of bee:-. Many
thanks to the Pledge Class of
Sigma Chi for .e. job weJ; done
and a night well spent.

for family week. 1'hey went

MODEL AIRPLAJllE CLUB

By Joe Biebel
\\ith week tP.n well under
way, the brothers o f SPO are
still burning the midnight oil
to ma ke up for los~ time d ue
to la.st weekend's party and
game.
Wt Saturday·s joint beach
party with Delta Chi nt Ponce
Inlet turned ou t to be a lot o f
fun for everyone. e\'en the
person who managed to get a

A big "Thank you" to all
the club members who brought
their n::odels for the Static
Display; also to Donn Bryans
for his radiQ.-<:ontrolled seaplane, sailboat, and a .r. Those
three brought the total of
model craft to twenty-odd
airplanes, three boats. three
C3.l'S, and one heLicopter. Most
of the models were Cini.shed and
in working order, a. fow in
various stages o f construc:.:un .
buL all ·were of high quality
workmanship, and the large
r.u:nber or students and faculty

~"~~nyf:: :a~~er;~!:~ ;~~ ~~~ J~~~h ~:h;~~~ ~~~ [~~~e~~I. drive vehicle stuck =~~e ~:e i:~:~~~~e~:~
1 0 ~h~~! t~~r~ ~i:e ~;k P:,:· ~:w::;r s:~~~ for T:~;g~:t;1 :C,~~:~l ~~~ai~ all noticed Scott. Kjelgaard's

and missed spares, we all had
Jot of laughs. It was one of
those ni;:hts where a good time
is unexpected and spontaneous
and always long rememl...:ra!.
It is amazing how Sigma Chi's
have that ability. The winning

on. their final test..

Our ne xt meeting will be in

who mnde
graduate can hardly wait.)
C. this wet·kend. Hope we'll . ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-! juggler, and t hree clowns.
be seeing more .dllmni in the
SCREAMING EAGLES
And now for an AAS

re~~;:s~f~~~7n;~~~nns Ron ~~me~::t :~!1!.

Sy Bob McGill

:i::eait. c:a..

:,arl~~;: ~;,;it~~nc~ ~ob~~~

Jt was an enjoyable contest

WE~~s.icTh;;bro~;7d: th=~

the counselors or DYS a nd to

~~c m~~~ri~ ;~::e Ii~~~

ing went weU and nomina·

again.

-------.
. . . .--.. . . . . .-----""'!
SIGMA CHI

With Httle on the social
calendar this past weekend
it seems the brothers of Sig·
ma Chi were Lnking a repr.ieve
from any major social func·
tion. Being that the BirthdAy
Party wu the previous \O'eek·
end it. was timely. Howt•ver.
o ur pledge class came through
on Friday night with a unique
and very worthwhile activity.
They took us 711 bowling at
H3.l.ifax Lanes. Being a fund·
raisbg activity they charged
us a fee, but 1t was well wo rth

ao.

sion of Youth Services (DYS).

~e ~~::he:h::nrs'~te~~76~: o.ndla~=~~nct:e P~~:o:nq~rc~
J.n o.fternoon at Ponce Inlet.

DILL R OBB WIL• DN.

and of

potato saJad,

:o~h!~ ~~ !:~n~~:;-~~~i= rou:a~;:~~ t~!g~or:nga~::r~ 6~~e·sa:~~! ~:R!i~s !r:;

=pl~V~~~ ~~l~~~e~~!';

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY

The Management Club held

gers,

~~ds~e f~ce<~t~or p:~ g~ ~~ar!:t!h T~:r t~~ b~:s ::~: ~e :~d a~~~~uJ~~ t~~U in::

Why do the weekends have

-W-

brolhers (witr. the sun in our

~=s)on~; ~=re'°:~~le g=e~

.

By Linda Mayberry

Last Sunday, Alpha Et.a Rho

nice session.

~:et~r~~~k) ~~~ent:~ t~~n:ld:~ was~~ere:;th~~ ~~~~~= ~~~thso.~~t~~~to~aurBe:~~ D~~~

Br Paul JU

E. lt A. ll.
MGTC:LllB

for UPT l\t Vance AFB, Ok1a·
homa on .August 8 is C/Maj.
Carlton Jessup . .
An Aero Science major with
a 3.49 GPA, Curl has a four
year AFROTC schola."'Ship with
a pilot s lot. He has been active
in ROTC as a squarl leader,
Ilig:1t sargeant, in operat.ions,
as Drill Team Commender and
Chief of Group Administration
and finally the 402 Advisory
Squadron. On his way up ,
Carl has received some a"11rds
such as the marksmanship
award, leadership ribbon, cxtracurricular activities r ibbon , and
honors ribbon.
Carl was involved in Student

Constellnt.ion (how could you
miss it?!); he's planning to do·
nate it to the scho ol when it's
finished.
Club events on the lll(enda:
a Fun-Fly with DBRCA (spcnsored by that club) on March
26th. Ther~ wiU be a $3.00'
entrance fee. We're- also planning a cuntrol.J.ine combat be·
hind the dorm towards the end
o f the month. Thi.s one is
"for blood" says president Bob
Ruff. (lh·A only). Next meeting,
Thursday the 16th, we'll have
details about both evenLs.
for

~:n;asn~t%n tu~o~~e:r~n: :cl:::~':oe:,:; 1::5~~~~;3 t;~~

Static Displ3.y.

SPD took a 13·3 loss to Snow· ...------------------~
blind !ast Sunday.
CCO CLEANS UP ITS ACT
All in aU, last weekend was
fun and eventful as all the
Sy J ohn Wrightington
brothers put their books a.· ide
Vice Chairme.n, CCO
and rest their mindJ. a rare
event.
I'd like to thank all those
I'd like to see these meetings

who attended t he
meeting
your active participation in
~~iif:~~;~;;;;;;ryj;;;;;;;;;;;;ii~ :..for
the Qu.e'sticrifa"nswCi: - "period
last.

' with Mr. QUP.enM, Vice Pie'ii·
dent of Marketing and Develop·
mcnt, and his staff .Cookies and
cake and lemonade wet:? served
to t!ntice more members to
show up and stay by Nena
Frost (thank you, Nena). This
meeting coming up will have
re(reshrnents, bv.t that should·
n't be the main factor in whether you come to a meetinis or
not, so. .
Nnveda v: ilder, the Director
of Financial Aid wiil speak at.
the i1ext meetin:J on the many
fonns of aid available to stu·
dents, and how and when to
get them. n1e info :!.he relates
is VERY important to all your
membets, and you would be
doing them an injustice if you
didn't alt.end, or at least. have
another representative show up.

be informative and enlightt;ning
to you and your orgnnization,

so the fiiit.thing we can do a

eliminate th~e-emphasis on dub/
organizational activities and
wolk on some constructive as·
s istance to the presidents and
open a l.hru1ne! in which the
stt.1dents can confront the ad·
ir.1nistration and staff on gripes,
etr..
ln order to do this t hough,
I oeed yo~.1r cooperation by
attending all these mt:etings,
relaying the information to
your me1nbers, and comin..; up
with topic1o o f discussion wh!ch
would benefit your leadenihip
c&pabilities, Md wuuld be infor·
malive t.o the indiviJuals in the
dubs, o r organizations.
So, plesse s!1ow up at the
mC!eting, \Vedr.esday, March 15,
at 4:00 p.m., the meeting will
last a little longer, but for once
we're going to accomplish
something. Thttnk yc.u.

c~m.~it~ ~g

hns been Ad·

mm~o~ ::~c~ 01~:rj,ilot is Carl?

How about. commercial instn•·
ment pilot. ASEL and AMEL,
CFIA and BGI with hopes of
having CFIAJ and IGI during
this month.

--.-aF
.

~

·'

ROTC
By Oz Alfert
Last Sl\turday AFROTC
held its second Pretzel Hour of
the ~rimester. A good turn out
and plenty u f spirit ml:lde !or
a succ~fl.:.I and fun afteinoon.
A!o ug with snacking on .:hip3
and as..<00rted beverages, many
of the cadets l:njoyed playir,~
some football a nd volleyball.
'fhe big voUeyball game o r
the day was the competition
between the CMC's nnd the
POC's. It was a hard fought
gam<?. with the GMC's even·
. tual!:,· winning the game in a
stunning upset. Next time, the
POC's Sl\y that they will play
with t.wo hands.
On Sunday, the AFROTC
softball '..earn 8£ain engaged on
the gridiron for another thrill
~r. The learn played well, but
their opponent played better.
Th~ 11·7 .&core marked the
second los.s for the A FROTC
team. The road to the c!lnm·
piom:hip is now rougher, but.
other teams should bawo.re.
When you think yo u've reached
the peak o f glory, AFROTC
will be knt.·cking at your door.

SORRENTO DEL ICATESSEN, INC.

Embry·Riddle
University Center

I

l

March 22nd
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
,,_ /
~
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Candidate For SGA

,f.~

tention are as follows.
WE'LL MAKE IT HAPPEN FOR YOU!!
I.Positive leadership must be provided lo the Senate and J::xe·
The !Jurpose 0 £ the Student. Gov~mment Association is to ierve
YOU. th" student. To accomplish th11 goal, we have established the cutive committees to insure that all matters before these commit·
tees are acted upon in a timely matter.
following five point program t o make the S.G.A. function for YOU.
2.Establilih screening procedures and a training program for
I.Establish an S .G.A. office in the Academic, Maintenance Tech·
nology, and FligU Technology complexes and each dormitory Student Court Justices to enable the Court to function in a :no·
complex. Each office will be sta.~fed by the senators in an effort to feuional manner and provide fair anci just treatment to all students
make the S.G.A. more inform11.tlve and accessable to the students. without undue delay.
We would also liii:e to work with the administration to esta.blilih
2.';he agenda and minutes of each S.G.A. Senate and committee
meetings will be posted in each academic and dormitory complex improved procedures and a training p:ognun for Student Court
and published in the AV IO N. This will i11i:>rm the student of S.G.A. Justices t-:> enable the Court to function in a professional mnnner
activities and allow the student to make his voice heard on issues and provide fair and jus t treatment to &!i students without undue
delay.
being comidered.
.
3.Establish a committee to ~nvestiage student complaints and
. We. would also like to work with the administration to es.la·
suggestions promptly. By helvmg each individual student, the
~li.~h unprovrd procedures tor a personalized academic counsel·
entire student body will benefit.
mg for each student. 1'his counseling should begin at the time
4.Active representation on every campus committee to insure
the. student ~ves on campus and continue throughout his/her
that students ~ aware of pending policy changes and have the
ent~r~ acad~:iuc ca.i:eer. This will ensure that each student is given
opportunity to voice the& cpinio~ on these policies.
pos1twe guidance m fonnulating his academic and career ":>als
ti.Establish an S.G.A. executive committee comprised of repi'e·
&entatives or each campus organization. This will aid· in the desem·
We feel that we can best serve YOU, the student, in the s~c .A:
ination of information and )deas or the S.G.A. and student body. and would appreciate your support. However the most important
The internal wor kings or the S.G.A. need to be improved to thing in this election is that YOU vote for th~ candidate that you
better se.rve YOU. The LW"' major areas in need of immediate at- fed can best serve YOU.

/

JOHN ATKINS AND MARK WEILER

REPRESENTATION
By Carl Duncan
On March 15th the elections for the Student Government
Association are to be held, and as a candidate for President of
the SGA, I would like to introduce myself and inform you or my
background and platronn.
1 entered Embry·Riddl., in January of 1977 after compieting
a six year enlistment in the Navy. As a ttansfer student in Aero·
nautical Studies. I have attendad Embry-Riddlf' for three trimesters.
with a cummt grade point average of 3.8. l plan to graduate in December or this year with my Area of Concentration in Av:onia.
To explain n:.y platform, I would like to say first tJuit r am a
STUDENT. not a politician. I have never held an office nor have I
ever desired to seek any. However, after three trimesters o{ hearing
students' frustr.&tions, complaints, and incidences of "Th1tt's the
way it i.!i.'' , I felt that the students · :md 1 emphnsi%e students· demand more voice in University decisiom•. Abortions such as three
p e<>ple in a dormitory room and f;"'f!J !light periods per ~mester
are just two indications oi studer.t in:lciMty that should not have
been.
1 £eel that the SGA should have someone that has your questions and gripes.Myse!I and JO<! Golinski believe t ha t we do and
w~t to find ·just; why they are not being resolved.
As a final note I would like to ur~e eve one to vote. Last

election only t"'-ent y perce nt of the students voted. This poor
turnout is one of the greatest problem crE:.!!>rs or all. Action
bringt solutions and without voting, apathy pre.vaits. Please don' t
let that happen. Get involved. not burned.
JOE GOLINSKI
I'm Joe Golinski or better known as "Ski" around campus. I've
been at E·RAU since Jan.'75 and I have three 'i'ri's to go. I'm o ri·
ginally from New York but I have since moved to Daytona Be:i.ch.
t served with the U.S. Army in Vietnam 8li a helicopter pilot
and I hav<> flown with two National Guard Units.
1 run running for the office of Vice President of your SGA with
Carl .:>uncan running as President.
I've been involved in many functions at E·RAU and I've Seel'
administrations come and go. I've heard I guess every campaigl.
promiati there could be and sadly I must say I haven' t seen .too
many promises kept.
When Carl approached me to run with him I f~t l\Sked him
what his platform was and the answe• se->med ti) a.'\Swe r all the
questions I had or him. He feels as 1, the Student must be put
back in their government and lo do this you need people willing
to work for all stud·:mts anci not just the concepts of a few. Politics
is a furmy game whlch seems to take ~way government fro m where
it belon ·as the student ovemmEnt.
MICHAEL "WITH A J " JAWORSKJ
Aviatio:t Management G.P.A. · 2.78
Bacicground: High 1chool s.xccr. track, swimming tea.ms, U.S.
Army - Honoroble Discharge 1972. Manager • new car FleP.t sales
owner/operator· delivery service.
E·RAiJ Involvement: Vets Cl:lb · Fall'76, Manngeme;:t Club· Fall
'76, Radio Station · Fall '76 thro~gh present; SGA Senator· Spring
'77, Swnmer '77.-SGA HEW Chai• nan Fall ' 77, Spring '78; WERU

CARL DUNCAN

AMO

JOE GOLINSKI

I've known Cati £or a long time. l know he's a hard wcrker and
will be so £or all Students. I know we can do the job for you, the

students.that needs to be doM.
I'm not going lo mue phony promises to you or build you a
niinbow with word!I.
I will nowever make one campaiicn promise lo you t hat Cati
and mysell will work our butts of£ £or all of you the best way we

FRANK PARK
Previous involvements & Achievements:
Boy ScouU: (Star), AFR01'C (Maj.) Drill Team Commander; lop 20% oi High School
Graduating Class (' 72), Red Cross Volunteer Life Gusrd (WSI Rat·
ing '1973), F<'lur years Regular Air Force (Night Shift · MiUnten·
ance Fli&ht Supervisor).

0
~! s;:i~~7~~~t!:~ ~~~~~~i:C:e:~~i~~~~~ft=. t,·u~cntl~ ;t:£_Rf..tJ :.;..(A.M'.T:h.;~":-~~nd Trlmd~ E-R1t.U

Activities and Commu.nica'.tiOns Board member Fall '77, Spring '78,
SGA Executive Cabinet. member Fnll '77, Spiing '78, SGA Con
stitution Revision Committee. Su1nmer '77.
Present Outside Involvement: Member Halifax Optimist Club
WHY RUNNING FOR OFFICE OF SGA President:
U.'s time to put experience into the SGA. The main problem
with the SCA ha.s always been, and still is, lack of positive
ACTION. Those who know me, and my record shows this, have
a!w:i.ys i>een results out of my involvement in any organization.
My motto· "PERSISTENCE & PHOFESSlONAL!SM."
rAUL LENNON f:OR SENATOR

The Ernbry·Riddle Student Government Association offers
opportunities for interested, conscientious student representa·
lives to further the cause or the student populace both socially
;;:id academically. The Stu.dent Government A.soociation is responsible £or conducting student oriented social functiolUI aud assist·
ing in governing student conduct. It also has rwo v¢cting members
on the Universitv Boan.l or Trultees.
A Senatorial position requirer. an individual who has a genuine
interest in s tudent affairs. I fee! that I have the interest and the
capabilii;y to serve as one of your Senators for the '78-79 school
yef'Sened two years i:.1 the U.S. Army, one of which wu in Viet,..
nani. My work e xpenence covered several yean and included &.
number of different jobs before coming to Embry-Riddle where !
am a Junior in the Aeronautical Science progn..m.
J hope you will \'nte o n Man:h 15, and when voting please re·
member me , Paul Lennon. Your support is appreciated. Thank you.

OPEN VOICE FOR STUDENTS
Nate Kidder/Sen. · Co:Jege A\,.ation Technology
Having been a student a~ Emb·!}··Riddlc fo r rive consecutive

trimesters, I've watched r.he SGA operate from an interesting bu t
det.sched viewpoint. 1 have heard many complaints, and a few suggestions CC"=tceming SCA operation, but only rarely have I liecn
the type or effective response the students deserve.
Thi.!i lack of commitment has allowed the SGA to i;;lip into the
role or an entertainment coordbation committee. Lack of student
input has been one of t.he key factorJ resulting in the lack of SGA
effectiveness.
The time for commitment is NOW. More than anything else the
SGA needs greater communication with you, the student oody.
My rlecision to run for Senator wu based on this commitment
to the voice or the student. My policy is c pen door, with a ::or.tin·
uing; response to the requirements of Embry-Riddle students. Re·
member to vote ycw r choice on

!'
l

YOU GIVE A DAMN?

g~ ~g;~~·g~adamn abcuLynu: ::ichool? lfyoudo,getout

r...o\dt v~~u\~ t~~eel~t~s~e you vc :.e for me.

ru your senator

~ ma~; )r~~':,~!1':1:~~e myself cvailable to

stud~ts

I can

all
\0 hear
what yo u feel should !le done and in tum rela~ your 1dut to the
Stude:ot GovP.rnment A,S.SOCi.alion. The sena~ is your k>ol !or the
improvement of the university and s1'."dent hfe. You. need .a aenalor
who cares enough s.Oout yc u u , r.ctively attk out your idea!I and

opi~~~~s~romiSP. lo be a very active, pa.-ticipating member of_the
scnait!. The SGA has bl?en ttoublOO !'>" apathy among the &e~aton.
Many senatt>rs failed to attend meeting& and many o~hfln failed to
make 3 signifir..ant. c.ontrihution t.o your SGA. AS )'~Ur senator I
wil! attend all meetings o.nd through me your vo ices :Nill be heard.
ln conclurion, this school can be no better than all of UI are
will to rna k2 it become. D> l'Our share and vote.

WHY AM 1 RUNNING ON THE SGA VP Ticket:
To finally make the office or V.P. a functioning office through
proper o;ganization and guidance of th'! S.G.A. Senate.

VOTE: GWEN HOLKEBOER: SENATOR

Since the very first trimester 1 was enrolled at Embry-Riddle,
which w:v; the st.:mmer· of 1977, I hllve been involved wi.t.h the
S.G.A. 1 am not intimidated by the £act of losing my free time.
This is obvious with my involvt!ment with Alpha Epsilon, tho llOr·
ority, The Management Club, and presently bein3 a senator for the
S.G.A. lf' elected i wiU not be one to sit and do nothing. f am pre· .~
sently on the Academic Standards and Procedures Cummittee nnd
the Student. Conduct Committee, hopefully this will not be the
liriit of my involvement.. Remember VOTE 'fHE ACT!ON PARTY!

M
.=.h
.,.15;_·-------i

(PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE)

~

SGA Student Court (Chief Justice) FRll l~prin&', SGA Ex~utive
Cabinet member - Fall and Spring; E·RAU Conduct Committee lAI·
temative) • Spring; E·RAU Traffic CG'mmittee Student Represen·
t.ative - Spring: WEkU member · Fal! and Spring, CUmmulative
G.P.A. • 3.33; Vets Club· Spring.

(PHOTO NOT AV All.ABLE)

DAVE BI OOESC0MB£ FOR SENATOP.

V AUGHN WAYK I NS.=..SENATOR

The senator position is very important to me becauee ! enjoy
getting involved and want to mai<e sure that the students rights
n:re proiected. J am presently a senator for :.he S.G.A., so I am
fairly familiar with the operations and procedures tJ1at nm our
school gove::nment. l£ there are IUly comments o r suggestions 1
will be mvre than willing to bring them up at our meetings.

PREVIOUS ACHBIVEMENTS:
l)Boy Scouts (Llfe Scout), Member nf Roy Scouts - Order of
the Arrow
2 )Let.tercd fo ur yean Varsity Foottall.
3)Lett.erecl 3 yea."1 VarF.it, Wrestling.
4)Participated in VIP Tours or E·RAU.
CURRENT ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS:
! )Member o f Management Ch.:~. Electiuns cha.irman · Manage·
menL Clu b, Scrvict"s chainnan · Me.nagcment Club.
:?)Member or Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.

I am presently a sophomore m i.he Aeronautical Science pro·
gram an<l would very ouch like to cont.inue serving E·B.AU as an
SGh seni.t.cr. Thanks for your limo and please vote for Dave
Biddiscombe for senator at large.
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Eagles Battle Through Unsuccessful Week

ER.AU EAGLES BA$EBALL GAMES
COMING ur THIS WEEK
Saturday Matth 18

Woolf.er 1:00 Field G

Tue!Oay March 21

Wi:.Jiams 2;30 Jricld 6

Wednsday March 22

~1ounl

Union 2;30 Field 6

RESULTS OF SOFTBALl. lNTRAMURAL SUNDAY, March 12
Sigma Chi
Arnold Air
Snowblind
Steelers
Steelen
Bam.Ktormers
Veterans Club
Sc's
Hang T~n
Joeys'Geese P;.trol
Playboys
Blue Chips

11
7
15
7
14
6
7
10

Delta
Lambda Chi
Sigma Phi Delta

Northeast Exj:lress
69'ers
Ten Stoog:ies
Latins
Landslide
A~l\A

19

8

Miller Boys
6
10
ROTC
7
14
Outlo.ws
10
Rebels
21
A.HP
11
Foul B:ills
7
Mad Dogs
0
Flight Tech
20
Bail Busters
4
ft.VROC
17
Tomce.:.S
10
The Team
12
Big Dads
11
SCHEDULE FOR SUNDAY, Man:h 19 · Scrtball lntramt:rals
T™E
F IE LD 7
8 :00 AM
Pumas vs. Blue Chips
9:00 AM
SC's vs. Tomcats
10:00 AM
Rebels vs. Mustangs
11 :00 AM
Barnstormers vs. Millet Boys
12:00 Noon
OuUay,'S vs. AHP
1 :00 PM
AAAA \"S. Playboys
2:00 PM
Landslide vs. Ball Busters
3:00 PM
Foul Balls v11. Han g Ten

TIME

FIELDS

9:00 AM
10:00 AM
2:00 PM
3:00 PM

Snowblind vs. 69'EYS
Sigma Phi Oc.ILa vs. Delta Chi
Sigma Chi vs. Arnold Air
Steelers vs. Joey's Geese Patrol

Facing the University of
TPmpa on Mo nday brought
jurJor sta?Ur Nelson (Snake)
Solari back to the mound,
who in his last three starts has
fanned 32 men, while giving
up only 11 hits in 24 innings.
Unfortunately, his suttessful
efforts netted him two losses,
both b y 3.2 scores. Against
Tampa he and the rest o r the
Eagles didn' t fair as well.
E·RAU was beat.en 6-0, un·
able to get enough bats work·
inP, I? score.
Coming home saw n:t rest
Cot the team and a new addi·
tion t n the pitching start.
Second baseman Lireg Feith
started this night game and
made one heUuva perfo:mance
considering he's not a regular
p!tcher. Scoring two runs in the
first inning, it looked like the
Eagle bats wnuld finally erui)t
for their much needed big
game. Unfortu:nately, that was
not the case and Wabash
gained a 7·2 ativantage. The
Eagles awakened in the eighth
and ninU1 innings only to
come up one run short. The
nir;th saw singles by Dougher·
ty, Barwick, Lemos, Hauser,
and Solan lead tv two runs
with the la.~t out coming on
an exciting play at the plate
that cut down the tying run.
The last two games of the
week were against Widener
College, which saw the retl.lm
of Solari and O'Sullivan tn
the mound. Nelton S'lari went
10 long innings in the first
game, giving up th'! go-ahead
nm i.i the eleventh before
being relieved by Jeff Ryan.
Before losing in 11 innings,
the Eagles rallied !or Cot!!
.._ _ runs in the eighth !or . w
1\lt

Daytona~
Beach

Of FE RS:

Aviation

-~~d~e:er~~:er~~:;~:~
and came back in the ninth
with !our runs o r their own,
forcing E·RAU to score again
in their half to !ceep the game
31.ive. Solari, tiring after approx·
irm1tely 200 pitches, gave u_p
what proved to be the losing
run to the tin.- t batter o f the
,e leventh.
Steve O'Sullivan went the
dillta."1ce Saturday night at City
Island, fairinR slight!:,• better

•CESSNA 152 •

1

CESSNA 172

MOONEY RANGER

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
• COMPLETE: Private, Co mmercial, Instrument, CF IA, CFll
•PERSONALIZED: Stay with one instructo r
•EXPERIENCED: l r.suocto~ average ov~r 5,000 hours Oyingloggcd
D FLEXIBLC: : Tailor stJ.rl d ate and ~he-Jule to your n~ds
e VA APPROVED

rHARTER
Mut1i .md Single Eniinc charters :o
anywhere available 24 hours at competitive prices.

SALES and SERVICE
Fo~

CESSNA antl MOONEY

•1f ycJ Jrc ::hcckcd o ut by an Embry-Riddle ins111...::1o r and ar
urrcnt , no check ou! is rcquirect hy Dayto na Beach Aviation i
ESSNA 172 .

At the base of the 1owcr
CAL L

255-0471

BOWLING
By Trish Westover
HeUo tllere gang! Thingt are
beginning to look :nuch better.
Score!! :ue back where ~h~y
~::::orig (on both sides or the
lanes.)
The Brewmeisters tea.med
together for e 229 by Davi<l
..M~all and a 201 by Kevin
•i t.Ile: Speaking in series, we
find Rick Freeborn (571203).
Bruce Morrin (569,233), and
J11.ck Rivo ire (508,207). Greg
Antonov rclled hill ball in
Lhere Car a 215. Keep up Li.e
gC'Odwork!
Caroline Cash was pla)·ing
hot. sho t again. She rolled
200, 183, and 142 for a 525
series. M:irilyn Sills must like
reading her name in the paper.
Her 153 put it. thf!re again.
Good to see the girls are putting
thcir piece in there.
Honorabie mention goes to
Denny Clift this week. His
195 YJit.h a 608 series !ooked
descenL on the scoreboard.
That. is not bad for a 1 35
average, don't. you a.gr~? See
eve.ryc..ne Thursday!!

with the nicer weather we
look for more at future games.
Maybe with tho hel'> of a fan
or two, the Eag.ies would
come up with that 0111;1 or two
run r.J.ly Lhat would cho.Jk up
a win. Hope to see you soon!

alist by tii~ name of Jeff
than his Jersey buddy, buL
Ryan, the Eagles can't. blame
still coming o ut o n the short
Uie losses sole ly on t heir
end o! a 6·2 sc-:.re. Eagle hitting
pitching st.a.re. We thank the
was infrequent, though Ken
!ew spectators we saw Satur·
Holgard and Bob jenkins came
day night, and those that
up with two hits ~ piece; with
appeared .at earlier games; and
the twn RBI 's jj;oing to Je11kins
and Howie Taylor.
"EACLB SHORTS" Needles
to MY, losing is not a pleasant
fe<'ling; and it's compoundOO
when you don't get at least a
litUe school support. Eno1.1gh
can't be said for the ballplay·
era that take quite a big o f their
money to finance an away
l.rip, payiiii: for both their
roozm and meals. You'll see
more on this subject later.
Mention should be made
of some Cine perfo rmances by
third ba&eman • outfielder e.nd
all a.round ballplayer Spyder
Dykes.
Thougi'l the Eagles have
been plaguetl by a lack or hi~
ting in many. of their last
10 games, Spyder has come
U-.rough with a good numbc:r
of hit' and heads up defensive
plays that have ke!'t lite in the
Eagles. Steve O'Sullivan bu
also become a consistently
good pitcher, coming through
with two ! Uong pE:rformances
in lo>sing effort.a. Add to the
starting mixture of Solari and
"Sully", one short. relief :meci·
ERAU LINE SCORES

ER.AU 0
FIT 0

RENTALS ..
CARDINAL

Gary Taylo r : Sacrifice Bunt

2
0

u

3
0
1

4

0
0

5
0

•
1

0

Q

7

0

0
1

I

"5

2

8

4

4

.
2
2

LP O'Sullivan
Wf\llAAl•5

ERAU 1
FJT
0

0
7

0
5

0
0

3
0

0
1

0

ERAU 0
St.Pe'-" 1

0
1

0
3

3
8

1
I

0
0

G 4 4 3
14 16 0

LP Ryan
WP K£-ssler

ERAU 0
St.Pet" 1

0
0

;
2

0
0

6
0

0
3

0
0

7
6

6
6

4

LP
Zierhoffc
WP O'SuJlivan

ER.AU 0 0 0
Tampa l 0 0
l 2 3 4

0

0
0

0
0

0
2

0

4

4
6

LPSolllri
10 l WP Doyle

Ws_basl l 0 3 l
ERAU 2 0 0 0
Wid'!oer
E;RAU.
!Widener
ERAU

2

'

•678TH
0 2 0 0 0 7 14
0 0 0 2 2 6 14

1 2 3 ~
0 c0 0

oo

LP Workman
,. ,. 5' ,=-

o,~

0 2 1 1
0 1 c 0

6

~
4
2

lllR

· LP Feith
WP Petto!re

5 6 7 8 9 10
00304r 2
0004Cl 0

HE
9 81LPSolari
79 4 \VPMiller

00002, 67
0000127

2 LP O'Sullivan
2 WP Miller

10% DISCOUNT 10 E.·R.A.U. Personnel
o n AL L internal transmis~ion ;c p;alrs.
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Meet The ERA U Eagles
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Dona1d {Spyder) Dykes

.>'l

CLASS: Freshman
HOMETOWN: Callaghan,Fla.
AGE: 26years
MAJOR: AMT
YEARS WIT H CLUB: 1978

POSITIONS HELD: 3rd s,ase, Outfield
·1978 POSITIONS HELD: 3rd Base,Outfield
MEMORABLE SAYING: " I don't want a pickle, I just want a
motorcickle.''
Neison (Snake) Solari
CLASS:Junior
HOMETOWN: Leonia.N.J.
AGE: 2lyears
MAJOR: Aeronnutical Science
YEARS WIT H CLUB: 1976,1977 ,1978
POSITIONS
HELD:
Pitcher,Co-Captain,MVP-1977, Lo•yest
ERA Trophy 1976-1977,4 )'ear AFROTC Sch.:>larship
MEMORABLE $A YING : "Eat my shorts"

Ken Hauser
CLASS: Senior
HOMETOWN: ~u11:erchagerin Falls,Ohio
AGE: 22ycars
MAJOR: Aeronautical Studies
YEARS WIT H CLUB: 1976,1977,1978
POS!TIONS HELO: Leftfield,Co-Captain
MEMORABLE SAYING: "Don't let the clutch out on the
Mazda."

Joe Golonski
CLASS: Senior
HOMETOWN: Waterford,N.Y.
AGE: 29years
MAJOR: Acrona:itical St udies
YEARS WITH C LUB: 1975,1976,1977,1978
?OSITIONS HELD: Player/Coach,lst Rase
M~MORABLE SAYING: "If you can't get me at home o r
at. schoo l, call Big Daddys.'·
Steve Lemos

CL-A!il">s0phrnoP
HOMEt>WN: Patchogue,N.Y.
AGE: 19yean
MAJOR: Aeronltutical Science
YEARS WJTII CLUB: 1977,1978
POSITIONS HELD: Centerfield
MEMORABLE SAYING: " Any'3ody but Tubby"

Greg Feith
CLASS: f teshman
HOMETOWN: Pctomic,Md.
AGE: 20 years
MAJOR: Mronautical Science
YEARS WITH CLUB: 1978
POSITIONS HELD: 2nd Base
MEMORABI.E SAYl?\G: "Do It"

An Air Force way to give more value to your
college life and college diploma.
• Scholarships
• $ 100 a mont h tax-free allowance
• Flying instruction
• An Air Force commission
• A responsible job in a challtn~ing
field, navigation .. . missiles.
sciences ... engineering
•I Graduate degree programs
• Good pay ... regular promo·

::~:fit~many tangible
e Travel

r--~--~----J.
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Cotlj~lfnl from Front~

SO,-in September of 1976 Cook s tarted
work on his extremeiy light weight aircraft.
And last week when I went lo see it, the air·
rlane was very near 1.."0mpli=tion. J-Je says h<! is
in no hurry to finish either. He enjoys hC1mebuilding ft lot nnd after he's done he won't
know what to d o wi!h his s~ time after
dinner. A:s l watched him talk about his air·
plane and or t.he problems encountered and
solved. I realized t.hat homebuilding was not
only a hobby o r pastime but a bug or habit
Conning activity.·. This belie r was confirmed
wheh a friend ofCook's and feUow homebuilder
came by, t recognized him immediately fb an
avid horoebuilde:. He had just finished Luild·
ing a fully-aerobatic Pit~. It took him six ycan
to build lmm scratch and I could see that he
dKin't feel complete without an unfinWled
airplane in his garage. while his friend walked
around th~ airplane looking at the work.

,.

Bill Cook went on to give me the spea
o n his aircraft. Every bit o r information he
gave me surprised me a little b<?cause it varied
dnstically from the airplanes I've flown, in
weight, d esign, c limb performance, etc. (He
refers to Cessnas. Pipers and other factory
made plane:>: as "siore bouji!;ht".}
T~e 14' 5" tong fuselage is made or styroCoam and polyurathane foam covered with
{iberglas.s cloth and sealed with some type of
epoxy. There are only four strips or wtJod in
the ent ire aircraft and the o nly stpel is on the
engine, the firewall, and the front freewbeeling
nose gear. (The rear gP.u is fiberglass.) Bert
Rutan(designer) jokes thai: the lack or metal is
great for flying through restricted areu, just
tum off thP. transponder and there's not much
to detec::t o n radar. (A fa<::t I'm sure the FAA
will appreciate!)
The rear wing is 22'2", and the front w'_ng,
called a "canard" , ~ 12'6". The 85 hp. Con tin·
ental is mounted on the rear, uses as a pusher
prop and ; pins a
fixed-pitch prop. n.e air·
plane ~ol..<S l.ike it rues backwards, but with a
well·under.gross climb or 1 ,800-2,000 feet per
minute (fpm), a cruise or i88 mph and a top
speed of 195 mph, there's no question as to
which way it iz:oes - fast. The rear wings are
anhedral (like an upsid-= d own V) and Cook
_stf~ this increases tt&bility. Al.lo on the ti9
~9tA- wing~~ low ·.-erticaJ stabili·

58"

zers called "winglets." These serve not only to
hold the rudders but also to decrease wing · tip
vortices, which induce d.rag. The rudders are
independent or each other and can both be
deflected 0 11 approach to landing to increase
drag a little. On the undeniide of the fuselage
there a a levn activatedspOilerthe size of a barn
d oor which incr~a.ses drag a lot, but acco rding
to Cook causes no pitch change when lo wf!red
down.
The front canard holds the elevator. Bert
Rutan say! it will stall at about 49 mph. Mean·
while the rear wing is still flying with aileron
control. Also the reM wing is twisted so the :oot
of the wing stalls first, if at all. Bill Cook believes the airplane to be extremely stable. He
,says that the pilot can sblnd it up in a 90 degree
bank and lose no Altitude, the winglet.s keep
the lifting forces working against gravity.
The rJ?ar wings hole:! 12 gallons eech, and sur·
p risingly enough the css tanks are made o r a
type of styrofoam which is impennf!able by gas.
There is also a two gallon reserve tank just behind the tandem passP.nger seat. The Continental el;\gine drinks 80 octane but the engine was
rebuilt with valves that aJow the use of 100 LL
also.
Cook deviated from Bert Rutan's design in
• few ways, but everything to me so;.inded quite

practical and increased performance in many
ways. Cook didn't want an engine diiven suction
pump for his suction instruments because they
take six to eight hp. awdy (roin the engine, so
he decided to use a venturi tube. The best part
or his id~a though was to put the ·.~turi tube
inside the engine air-c~oling scoop. thUs kei!p·
ing it out of the wind now Md avoiding parasite
drag. He also enlarged the air scoop to quaran·
tee sufficient engine cooling. When he first
thought of th.l idea, he knew no one had tried it
before and wasn't sure it would work. But
a while l&ter he read of c NASA engineer usin5 it
in his own homebuilt and having it work. Ccok
also extended the nose abo~t 12 inches. In &rt
Rutan's design the .l anding light was right on
the nose but Cook's hnding light.$ are cul into
eilller side of the tapered nose and covered
with plexiglas for unin~pt.ed wind now over
the nose.
·
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three-axis trim for pilot comfort. The visibility
a.s Cook explained to me is as good as mos{
fixed-gear singles. A canopy covering both the
pilot and passenger hinges to the right side of
the fuselage and is a large plexiglas bubble
which gives the pla.'\e its good visibility. The
basic ~'\SU'\J.ments for V FR flight arc placed at
e ye-le vel and a few temperature puges are
set into the arm rests. Cook redesigned the
carb heat and mis.tu.re control using the shiftlevers from a ten-speed bicycle. I ha:l to laugh
at that, but he told me that he designed them
so .if a cable should break, mixture goes full
risk and carb. heat goes full hot.
The landing gear is manual and jwt about
idiot-proof. If the pilot t'educes full throttle
with gear up or puts down the barn door spoiler
with gear up a red light flashes and a buzzer
sounds. Theo'c is 11. £mall window th.e &iz:e of a
gauge located between the pilot's legs, io check
if the gear is down.
Anet.her o~ Coc!<'s added inventions is a
lockin11 parking brake and his inexpensive Radio
Shack strobe lights. He hu also changed the
entenna. system by putting a plate of ~opper
under huo seat for betttr ground plane reception.
The one important thing I r.oticed Wlir.ll that
nothing was on or in the airplane that did not
serv~ a direct purpose in the Oight of the rur.
plane. No unneeded weight, no unneces.&aty
drag. Not even extra point in spots i>e<>ple didn't
lo~k or whera the sun didn't hit. (Special white
paint was used to reti<?Ct heat and ultra-violet
ligH, w~i~h "10uld tear apart the airplanej. Even
on the mside holes were drilled in certain structural support& to get rid of un wanted weight anc'
not sacrifice any strength. Bill Cook aa!d the
empty weight of the aircraft would be 650
lbs. That leaves 350 lbs. fo r Cue!, oil, pilot, and

~1~~:rr ~.!<!en~ ~e
'

......

t;aicy-orr roll a

only

When I asked him ab-:.ui the safety of hil
airplane compared to factory rnade he lsughe<l
and laid, "This airplane has more structural
integrity than most siorebought aircra!t on the
market." He gave me a few examples. One or
Rutan 's pilots was co ming in on final when the
e ngine quit. (because or improper tu.el line hook~
up) and the pilot stalled it. The pl&ne hit jut~
before the runway and bounctd up llbout 40
reet. When it came down the 1eeond time it
hit in an attitude of 60 degi-ees bank and 45
degrees nose d o wn. It broke the cunard, oft
and slid it 100 feet down the ru.'\way. The pilot
who was not wearing a shoulder harness tit the
Urne hit a fresh air vent on the canopy and cut
?~elf. That was the extent of the (>ilot's in·
JUnes a.1d the airplane Oew two days later.
Ano!'11et time a homebuilder built the canopy
latches mcorrecUy on his Varieze, which allowed
ihe canopy to pop open a t li,000 ft. and 165
mph. Being a light aircraft easily st:sceptable
~ control . forces s uch as an open canopy, the
airplane nipped over nnd en tered an inverted
•pin. The pilot, not liking the maneuver at
~· rough~ with the open canopy to cloae it:
Five or sue turns later he finally managed to
close the canopy and pllll out o f the inverted
'~in at 1 ,800 feet. He ht!ld the canopy closed
with o ne hand and crash·landed in a soybean
field. 1'h e plane cartwheeled, ris:;ped. of! the
c~ard , a.:1d tore aome foot.age off the rear
wmg. The pilot, who hlld all har.'l.er...ses secure,
walked away from the airplllne with nothing
but. some newly acquired experience. Cook
~ttribut:e' the.p~lots' salety to the energy absorb·
mg foam and fiberglass. Cook further explained
that the llght·weight compared to the strength
of the materiel in the ai.~lane rated the air·
plane for 12+ G's.

After talking with Bill Cook and 1ooki.'\iz; at

h.i.s airplanP., ;vith its innovativt.modificat.ionsJ
gained quite a res~t for those certain home-

builders who work in their gart:RC!I throughout
the night, using patience and il:.;tf!nuity to design, modify, and construct ~heir airpl.ne1.
So, be on the lookout tor Bill Cook and his
Varieze - a modem example ot American skill
and ingenuity.

I

Now Comes
Miller Time
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Th.e Miami Graduate Cen·
ter will begin their spring
quarter on March 27th. over
125 enro!Jment.I atre expect.et.
in lhe eight courses olfored
next. t.enn.
Included in th·~
lineup are Current Pro~lcms
in Avialion,Aircraft A...:c1dcnt
and
A''1il1t.ion
Jnve1ligaUon
S..1.!~ty, Aviation L:tw and .•ns-urancc,
Airline
Ope~t1cns
ilnd Man.::gcment., and .<\Lrport

M;!Daiemer.t..
Drawin& from
UJ

communlty

. .

t.he aV1a~10~

the

Miami

area, lhe Miami Center I~ dev·

BONGP!R: Yow Iha d - 11<11 ....U• 11p
fo~ ro... totallKlt olduiil.
DEA R R ICH:
Mr boll number: la $ 1)4 Centro! A.,..
Oom•droolnJS..,.a - n :

o..r '"o:La="

lnnle"nce &Q ,..,...at;lnU.ePcnonal
aocUonof thaAVION,M""b I.
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l)ktllH Uld Q\I~
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FOR SAL E· MISC
: • POR SALZ: 1911 Hoad.oo Cs pro.n.. 100
..u!P to C.e s&Jlol\o MUST SELL: U;!'JO.
Call· 21&-1474 &.:111. 109 oc Bns 7JH ••

Bob: w,. ..._(Vku .,.. iaad,. Uld co.,.
.....o1e ntwhl.n1 ..uanll

mu_ft.....,U,

e loped an o uutand1ng faculty
with extensive experience !n
lhcir subjec:~ area.
Dr.
l,.eoriard Klingen, Director or
Facilities
Planning
for
E~m Airlines wiU teach lhe
Curre nt Probicms course. A
s tudent. o f the Air tra..nspor·
Lation industry in Lhi$ country and ab1oad, Or. Klingen
brings lo tht' clas!room s
varied buckgrnund which has
interfaced with all 1egmenL1
of the avia~ion industry. Dr.
Bud Carr, Chier t>f Planning
fur t he Mctropom.an Dade

wW ........ •bat "\hlna.. i... ...... lo
1etlkll:~to.

"
I'

T .. MA.DAMI!:: a..11 Whlot th• JhD
tt..t - .n&i ..u rm am11.111l>c o f"'•
RAP U.•t'I ftldc!.lio " " P'o rc•• ""'"' •.D
bowmllChc!audo,.ov.hlh'• tothtnlt.tb•I
• dlk.lten H.• wk la • •. _.., nuocllJn•."

. . . .u

Du.• M&t'4':

Tb.al .,n wu - t pnpueru. 11)1.~
w1N I.be innrit. Then'• onll' ona peob lem Lh•t •• tov.ld t:nd. TM ..,,,
d~oJ.onUo n olt.hatllmd\;st6a.(1.tdmm
<Jit NbJ.tct mLtlU. Wa IUl!tA'sl ..... •
bl\lelUl.C'llOlllPlot"'-altu.t.Uo~

C~unty Aviation Ueµart.men~
wm teach the airport. Management course. Bud ii respon·
sible for the Milunl ln\4:mation·
al Airport Master Plan and 11
active on n umerous commis·
sion." and aludy groups lnvoived
in transportation plannln~ in
lhe south Florida area.
Aa Dr. WellJ 111p~y puts
il, " ;ve may not have many
lbe amenities asaociated
with otbtt univ~Uet in the
:uca bul. we ha ve c faculty
second lo nope in t.he!r sub·
ject.fiekl1."

or

3. ~t.ed parking areas
.have been indicated on campus
by colored parking lines and
aigns. The colored parking a...-eas
are u follows:
White parking spaces . .. . .... .
Faeul~y only.
Yellow parkina: 'paces •.. • . ...
student, st.a.tt and faculty
Parking in the rear o r the

Univenity Cent.lit (circle) and
at t.he dormit.cry parking Iota,
mo.y be utilized by any pe.non
wit h a valid E·RAU sticker
unless that area is otherwise
designated against parking in
some way, means, or manner.
4. Ten (10) minute parking
spaces arc provided alori the
entrance to the University Cen·
ter. This will allow for any
pick up, delivery, short visit,
to the University Center area.
TI1rue having b usiness lu ting
more thwi t.en {10) minutes
must seek parking in an approved area.
5. Certain tra!f.ic regulations
will be enforced 24 houn a
day. These include t he regulations prohibiting parking o n
the grass, p arking in fir.1 lanes,
excessive speed and rec..kli!llS
driving/exhibitio n o! poV1·er,
parking . or drivine on ~id -

walks o r grass. All rea:Watioru
related to color · coded park·
l'1g areas will be enforced only
on weekday• , ~etween the
hr:irs o r 6 :00 a.m . t.o 5:00
p.m. RegulaUonJ soveming
handicapped and visit.or apsces
will be e nforced a1ao o;i a
24 hour, 7 days B week basis.
6. Vehicles must be parked
within the markers or lines,
if provided, in all campus
parking areai. Parking over a
line o r parkin1 in a manner
as to obstruct the normal
Oow o f t:nrnc o r hamper
proper ptoefidure, ii a viola·
tfon. Vehicles parked at six·
ty de~e (60} angled parking
muat be parked headini for·
ward into the parking space
so that vehicles lea\inl a
parking space Y.ill d o 10 in
mann!!r consilt.enl with the
Oow oft.ra!fic.
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1. EVERY REGISTRANT JS
DIRECTLY
RESPONSlBLE
FOR ANY VIOLATIONS ON
HIS/HER VEHICLE.
REGARDLESS OF WHO M A Y BE
OPERATING THE VEHICLE.
It i¥ the resporuil.ilily ot the
~trant to explain the regula·
lions to the penon who will
be driving his/her vehicle on
campus.
2. Parking on the grass, medi·
ans, sidewalks, and places not
~:.•ted aa parking lln!n.s, is

HAPPY ST. PATRICKS DAY!

P~ge 10

EMBRY·RIDDLE AEH.ONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY

MA~Cl-l

Tuesday
thru
Friday

15, 1978

Saturday
9-5

9 :30-6 :30
ON D ISPLAY -·
• SON Y

•MC IN TOSH

• NAKAMICH I

• JV C
• BANG & OLUFSEN

•TOSHIBA

" Wh ere Your Business Is Appreciated"

• MAXELL

•ADVENT

• SHU RE

• MITSUBISHI

DA YTONA'S LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE CYCLE CENTER

Wl: TA IUi T"A OC INSI
WIC >vll.l. GIVll: YOl> TOO' 000.l.A"
..o .. YOU .. STll: . . . O w>11u• YOU • UY
.. RO M HAOllT"S. Wt'; A l.$0 ... AVIJ IOMll:
"VICC:IAUI- AT a.ow .... 1c:11:s. .. GOOD
Sll:l.ll:<:TION 00' UU(D S T . .. 11:0 : S ON
DllO'l.AY.
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295

Honda Expr ess

100 mpg

- $ 15.0C- -

1Q% d iscount
on a ll po its

and accessories
with st udent 'i D

"SYSTEM ONE"

$

25

discount
coupon

on purchase
of any b ik.e
new or u sed
in stock

We Service: HONDA*KAWASAKI*Y Al\IAHA* SUZUKI
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